AGENDA

1. (7:00 PM) Roll Call and Introductions

2. (7:05 PM) Vote on the Slate of SCCSBA Officers for 2023-24, Bridget Watson (SSD)
   President: Jessica Speiser (LASD), Vice President: Carol Presunka (Cambrian SD), Treasurer: Vaishali Sirkay (LASD)

3. (7:10 PM) Committee Reports
   a. CSBA - Devon Conley, Mountain View Whisman SD, CSBA Region 20 Director
   b. Hoffmann Awards Update: Isabel Jubes-Flamerich (SSD), Chair
   c. Legislative Action Committee: John Horner (Morgan Hill Unified SD, Chair)
      i. Activities
      ii. Bills Supporting:
         - AB 483: LEA Medical Billing Option (SCCOE, Cortese), AB 377: Career Technical Education (MetroEd, SCCOE), SB 10: Fentanyl OD Prevention (Cortese, SCCOE), SB 515: Shade Structures on School Campuses (committee topic scan), SB 333: Homeless Pupils (Lee, Low, Pellerin, Cortese), SB 691: Dyslexia Risk Assessment (Berman, Cortese, Rivas), AB 906: Court and Community Schools Stable funding (SCCOE, CSBA), SB722: Childcare Inclusion (SCCOE), AB 1352: Expand Childcare Pilot (SCCOE), SB 348: Pupil Meals (Wahab, Berman, Rivas), SB 645: Small SD Admin to Teacher Ratio (CSBA), SB 760: All-Gendered Bathrooms (Low), SB 551: School Based Mental Health (SCCOE, CSBA), AB 1023: School Cybersecurity (CSBA), AB 873: Media Literacy Instruction (Berman), AB 1054: Computer Science Education (Berman, Becker, Rivas)

   For more information on how to support (or oppose) this legislation as an individual trustee, please contact John Horner or Bridget Watson.

4. (7:20 PM) Action Item: Approve Draft Meeting Minutes of 2/22/23 Meeting, Bridget Watson (SSD)

5. (7:25 PM) Action Item: Approve Treasurer's Report, Rosa Kim (Fremont Union HSD)

6. (7:30 PM) President's Report, Bridget Watson, (SSD)

7. (7:32 PM) Executive Director's Report, Bonnie Mace

8. (7:35 PM) Guest Speaker: Dr. Mary Ann Dewan, County Superintendent, SCCOE

9. (7:40 PM) Panel Discussion: Hate Incidents on School Campuses: Response and Prevention
    Moderator: Dr. Anisha Munshi, SCCOE Associate Superintendent of Equity and Educational Progress
    Panelists:
       - Olivia Santillian, SCCOE History and Social Science Expert
       - Theresa Bond, Los Gatos Saratoga Union High School District Board President,
       SCCSBA Legislative Action Vice Chair

SCCSBA Regular Monthly Meeting
Wednesday March 22, 2023
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Zoom Meeting
Bill Sanderson, LGSUHSD Superintendent
Two students, LGHUHSD
Chat moderator: Dr. Dewan
A counselor will be available in a chat room for anyone who needs it.

10. (8:55 PM) New Business, Announcements

11. (9:00 PM) Adjournment